
ARK Outreach: Volunteers (https://www.activelink.ie/node/109167)

About Us: 

Acts of Radical Kindness (ARK) Outreach is dedicated to the promotion and provision of free holistic care which includes
medical and mental health awareness. Our main aim is to initiate and undertake comprehensive health development
programs and projects in Ireland and globally. To create and promote healthy interactions between civil society. To organize
workshops, lectures, symposiums, and health and well-being awareness programmes directed at health workers and the
public. We have facilitated annual free medical outreaches across different regions in Nigeria since 2017 and supported
orphanages in Nigeria in 2022. We are expanding to Ireland after examining difficulties that different populations face, often
in silence and we aim to normalise help seeking and raise awareness of the importance of physical and mental health for
all. 

Contact details: 

E: arkmissions1@gmail.com (mailto:arkmissions1@gmail.com) 
Tel: 0861674779 (tel:0861674779) 
Website: https://arkoutreachmissions.com/ (https://arkoutreachmissions.com/)

Refreshment Outreach volunteers

Purpose: 

Volunteers will be expected to support by offering local taxi drivers, tea and coffee for two hours in the evenings. As a
refreshment outreach volunteer, they are expected to be friendly, kind, caring, and supportive. They will also be trained on
how to advise taxi drivers on ways of managing mental wellbeing and information sharing resources that can be used to
support their passengers.

Location: Cork City

Closing Date: N/A- Ongoing opportunity

 Social Media Marketer

Purpose: 

Help us engage our audience by creating a compelling social media strategy and/or content so that we can continue to share
the health needs of those in the rural areas we support. Having an appropriate social media presence will also open us up to
further opportunities to meet the needs of the hidden populations and achieve our mission of providing free health care
where needed.

Location: Remote

Closing Date: September 2024

Region
Cork City & Remote
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